
	
	
	
 

PRESS RELEASE: Wednesday 28 October, 2015 
Bali’s artistic and cultural vibe in full swing as some of the world’s leading creatives 

arrive for the Ubud Writers & Readers Festival 
 

Ubud, INDONESIA –  
 

The population of Ubud will swell to almost double its size over the next five days, as 
lovers of literature and the arts descend on the village to celebrate the most-eagerly 
anticipated year of the Ubud Writers & Readers Festival (UWRF) yet. 
 
Now in its twelfth year, the Festival will bring together over 165 of the world’s 
leading authors, thinkers, artists and performers from more than 30 countries across 
the globe, as it officially launches its 2015 program today (28 October).  
 
After making headlines in the past few days due to the cancellation of several 1965-
focused program sessions to meet the permit requirements of Indonesian authorities, 
the UWRF is pushing ahead in its mission to be an open platform to bring people 
together to discuss extraordinary stories and big ideas. 
 
“It’s been a big few days for the UWRF, marking the first time we’ve had to cancel 
panel sessions in order to ensure that the rest of the program could go ahead,” 
Founder & Director of the UWRF Janet DeNeefe said. 
 
“It was a severely disappointing moment for the Festival but the response from the 
local and international community has overwhelmingly highlighted the importance of 
ensuring the continuation of events like the UWRF.” 
 
Despite the setback, with over 220 individual events taking place in more than 40 
events across Ubud and Bali, there’s plenty to stimulate intellectual and creative 
discussion, from the Festival’s 80+ panel sessions to literary lunches, workshops, art 
exhibitions, poetry slams, night parties and much, much more.  
 
Indeed, the main program panel discussions will continue to explore Indonesia’s past 
and present, from recovery in Tsunami-devastated region of Aceh to environmental 
and political degradation in Papua, as well as sessions delving into issues of national 
identity, the annexation of East Timor, environmental advocacy and the ‘glossing’ 
over of social injustice.  
 



Other highlights this year include an all-Indonesian film program, showcasing the 
work of new and established film-makers and forming part of the UWRF’s extensive 
number of free events, which make up more than 30% of the overall Festival.  
 
The diversity of the archipelago’s cultural heritage will also be on full display, with a 
special event celebrating this year’s theme of 17,000 Islands of Imagination bringing 
together musicians from Java, Flores and Bali to play folk-songs from across 
Indonesia.  
 
“This year is one of our most ambitious programs yet, with a particularly strong 
emphasis on canvassing Indonesia’s rich social, cultural and historical landscapes,” 
DeNeefe said. “Part of our ethos as a Festival is exploring the many facets that make 
up Indonesia, and I’m sure we’ll find a way to do that over the course of this year’s 
event, despite recent events.”   
 
MORE INFORMATION  
 
About Ubud Writers and Readers Festival:  
Ubud Writers & Readers Festival is one of the major annual projects of not-for- profit 
foundation, the Yayasan Mudra Swari Saraswati. It was first conceived of in 2004 by 
Janet DeNeefe, co-founder of the Foundation, as a healing project in response to the 
first Bali bombing.  
 
Press Contact:  
For more information about the UWRF or for interview requests, please contact our 
International Media Consultant, Holly Reid, at holly@ubudwritersfestival.com or on 
+62 812 3819 9325. 	
	

Hi-res festival imagery (please note photo credits) can be downloaded for use via 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ubudwritersfest/.  
 


